Abstract
Introduction
Learning resources are scattered throughout the internet, being stored in numerous repositories. Even more, not all learning resources are marked as such as they often are used for multiple purposes. This holds especially true for the architecture education domain. Here, representation and information of buildings, projects and architects are heavily used for educational purposes but are most often not represented as learning resources. Instead, they are digitally described in many, often thematic repositories, for examples within portals for legislative information, project descriptions or general purpose digital libraries. But the information is not related to each other so that students and teachers have to access many repositories to find the right information. For example, architecture learning material is scattered over many repositories like the Dynamo 1 repository providing information about architectural projects and ICONDA 2 providing access to legislative documents important to building construction and design.
Research also clearly indicates that simple keyword search and result link presentation are not sufficient for architecturally motivated information search. Instead, students require advanced, possibly visually based discovery oriented mechanisms for access to the learning material. Examples of these types of search are facetted, image and location based search and classification browsing. These advanced access methods require rich information about the learning resources that are found in numerous online accessible distributed databases. Hence, mechanisms are needed to collect and combine the information while maintaining data consistency. This paper reports on how the MACE system aggregates the various types of metadata to form the MACE experience. In section 2, we briefly outline the services realized on top of the aggregated metadata. We elaborate on the metadata provided by repositories and databases in section 3, while section 4 reflects on metadata created through social processes. Section 5 describes the underlying technology framework. The results of the evaluation of the MACE system are summarized in section 6.
The MACE experience
This section outlines the services offered by the MACE portal, available at http://portal.mace-project.eu/. The portal provides search facilities for the various learning resources stored in the participating repositories. Finding resources is facilitated through simple keyword search, browse by classification, competence-based search, social search and facetted search.
Simple Keyword Search: Using keywords and combinations thereof, the user is able to search through the learning resources within the MACE system. The keyword search is based on the metadata that describes the learning resources, taking into account metadata provided by repositories as well as keywords provided by users. The full text of resources is not included in the search in order to cope with copyright issues of participating repositories.
Browse by Classification: Many of the learning resources included within the MACE system are classified using the MACE architectural classification system. A hyperbolic tree visualization [1] of the classification displays the classification in a tree-like structure where nodes and leafs represent classification terms and associated learning resources. Hence, users are able to click through the hierarchical classification until they have found the desired classification term that then links to respective learning resources.
Competence Based Search: Competence metadata is used by educators to classify learning objects according to several competences and the levels according to the EQF framework. Users can filter their searches in a matrix using different competence definitions and levels. This enables even to search in the same content space with different competence models when educators classify content according to several competences or competence domains.
Facetted Search: Based on the keyword search mechanism, users are able to qualify the keyword with several additional facets: the repositories in which to search, the language of the results, the resource media type, the resource classification, and the associated competency. When a value is selected for a facet, the interface dynamically changes and provides the numbers of results for each facet that match the selected criteria. Figure 1 displays the faceted search for the architect Antonio Gaudi with respective results.
Social Search: The user is presented with the most popular tags contributed by MACE users, visualized by a tag cloud. A tag links to the respective learning resource(s). Furthermore, using the keyword search, the user can search through the contents that were already tagged by the MACE users. 
Content-related metadata in MACE
Typically, resources in the architecture repositories are described in a custom metadata format. To ensure interoperability, the MACE application profile (MACE-AP) is used to leverage and homogenize the various metadata schemas. It is based on IEEE LTSC Learning Object Metadata (LOM). The MACE-AP is tailored specifically to the requirements of the architectural field and was designed with the help of experts in the architectural domain. It is used to describe all learning resources made available through the MACE portal. The LOM v1.0 base schema has been extended with data elements, vocabulary values, a faceted classification of architectural terms and a taxonomy of learning competences, in order to integrate the different types of metadata considered in MACE. Its extension for competencies is based on the IMS-RCDEO 3 and the HR-XML 4 definitions of competencies. An example of an additional data element is geolocation which contains the geographical location of a built architectural project. It is modeled using the KML 5 specification, as defined by the Open Geospatial Consortium. Certain data elements, such as identifiers, titles, languages, etc. have also been made mandatory in order to ensure integrity of metadata instances and facilitate access to and use of the associated content. Two types of learning objects (LO) can be described using the MACE application profile: digital and non-digital media objects (MO) as well as real world objects (RWO), whereas MOs represent actual content resources, in many cases referring to or depicting objects in the real world and RWOs model objects of the real world that are relevant for architecture education.
The need for RWOs arises because architecture education relies on the usage of existing entities (real world objects) like buildings and projects for inspiration [2] , [3] . They are used to demonstrate architectural concepts and ideas, to understand concepts and also for inspiration purposes. The MACE system uses RWOs to group learning resources about specific projects, buildings or architects. Relationships among and between RWOs and MOs are expressed through the LOM v1.0 relation category. For example, the RWO of the Centre Georges Pompidou references all learning resources that deal with related topics. Additionally, the RWOs relate to each other, for example the Centre Georges Pompidou was built by the architect Renzo Piano which is illustrated by the hasWorkedOn relation between their representations in MACE.
Currently the MACE repository contains RWOs describing architects and projects / buildings generated from data offered by DBpedia [4] , the UNESCO World Heritage List 6 and Mimoa 7 . The UNESCO World Heritage List and Mimoa offer metadata for about 4000 architectural projects including their names, textual descriptions and to some extent geographical coordinates. The DBpedia knowledge base holds entities derived from Wikipedia and provides different classification schemata, e.g. the Wikipedia categories and the Yago Classification [5] that can be used to find entities that describe architects or projects/buildings. Additionally, DBpedia offers several relations like significant building or significant project between architects and projects/buildings that can be derived and are used to interconnect RWOs in MACE.
The RWOs are connected to learning resources by using named entity recognition techniques. Therefore, the names of persons, buildings and locations are automatically extracted from the learning resource's metadata. To do so, MACE uses the ANNIE [6] information extraction system which consists of a set of IE components included in GATE (General Architecture for Text Engineering), an open source software for text processing. The found entity names are used to find the RWOs stored in the MACE repository representing the referenced real world objects.
The named entity recognition approach is also used when a new RWO is added to the repository to ensure that each object of the real world has only one representation in MACE. Additionally, the recognition of location names enables the system to add geographical 6 http://whc.unesco.org/en/list 7 MI MOdern Architecture coordinates to RWOs missing them. When a location name is found in the RWO, MACE uses the web service of GeoNames 8 to perform geo-coding, i.e. the process of finding geographical coordinates (i.e. latitude and longitude) for an address or a location name.
Social metadata in MACE
A variety of social media interaction possibilities are offered in MACE. For example, users can add new contents to MACE, they can maintain personal resource portfolios, they can contribute information about resources (e.g., tags, comments, and ratings), and they can search within this information. Furthermore, it is possible to maintain contact lists and to send messages to other users. We will refer to the metadata created through user activities as social metadata. Information about the usage of digital resources and the social metadata that is created explicitly (e.g., tags, comments, and ratings) or implicitly (e.g., through the creation of personal collections) is fundamentally different from the metadata created automatically or metadata created in a top-downprocess by experts. In contrast to these approaches, social metadata is highly dynamic and allows for new ways: to generate views on digital resources such as ordered by number of views, ordered by rating or ordered by number of times bookmarked, to support users and machines respectively in judging the relevance of a digital resource, to maintain underlying structures of an information system (e.g., by taking into account end user contributions such as tags to add, remove, or modify elements from a taxonomy), and to navigate the contentthis so-called social browsing allows users to tap into the long tail and to find niches that are relevant for them.
Furthermore, whenever the MACE portal is used by any end user, usage data of the portal is tracked by capturing this information using the Contextual Attention Metadata (CAM) schema [7] . CAM describes how people interact with the portal (what they read, search, publish, etc.) and allows a homogenized analysis of usage data across systems. In MACE, the tracked user activities are used to rank the search results according to its usage types and amounts. Furthermore, usage data is used to display a summary of activities to the user [8] . The summary intends to create a more personal experience.
The MACE framework
This section focuses on a brief description of the services used for aggregating the metadata. The MACE framework in general has already been described in [9] . Here, we summarize the various technologies and approaches to aggregate the metadata provided from various sources. Figure 2 shows an overview of the MACE system. The MACE system does not copy actual resources from repositories, but instead harvests metadata that describes resources into the central MACE metadata store. The MACE infrastructure itself is a service-oriented architecture with a three-tier structure. The frontend with its graphical user interfaces and widgets support forms the client tier. The business logic that is responsible for the provision of functionalities is organized in the application-server tier while the metadata stores form the data-server or back-end tier. As can be seen in Figure 2 , metadata from external repositories is harvested into the MACE harvested metadata store by using the OAI-PMH protocol. During harvesting time, the metadata is automatically translated into the MACE-AP. Note that this harvested metadata is non-enriched metadata that is taken from the providers as such. Through a whole set of tools and services, metadata can be enriched in the MACE infrastructure. For example, the MACE frontend widgets can be used to add competence information to the learning resources in MACE. For enriching the content the vocabulary service can be used. The current listing of competence domains and actual competences in these domains can be requested from a competence vocabulary service to be used in the enrichment widgets. The addition of further metadata values is called enrichment of the harvested metadata. The enriched metadata is stored separately in the enriched metadata store so that the MACE system ensures a distinction between contentand social metadata for purposes of quality insurance, copyright issues and metadata management.
Metadata harvesting infrastructure
User activities and social data of users such as comments, tags, ratings, etc. are captured as outlined in the next section. Figure 3 shows how the metadata is captured and stored in the relevant metadata stores. On top of all stores, MACE provides a unified search by indexing the metadata into an Apache Lucene index. The Lucene index can be queried through the Simple Query Interface (SQI). SQI (CWA 15454) [10] is designed to support many types of search technologies and is neutral in terms of query languages and result formats.
The use of standards like SQI enables other communities to use the MACE system automatically as does the GLOBE 9 consortium which includes MACE in its world-wide federation of learning repositories. 9 http://www.globe-info.org 
Provision of social services in MACE
The provision of social media interaction possibilities in MACE was realized by integrating the social backbone ALOE 10 that allows introducing social media paradigms in existing infrastructures.
5.2.1.
The ALOE system. ALOE is a web-based social resource sharing platform developed at the Knowledge Management group of DFKI. It allows contributing, share and access arbitrary types of digital resources such as text documents, music, or video files. Users are able to either upload resources (using the system as a repository) or by referencing a URL (using the system as a referatory; called bookmarking). Users can tag, rate, and comment on resources, they can maintain resource portfolios, join and initiate groups, etc. Furthermore, arbitrary additional metadata can be associated with resources.
To allow the usage of ALOE in as many scenarios as possible, and to foster the adoption of as many users as possible, ALOE was designed as a server-based application where information is exchanged via HTTP. On the one hand, the system's functionalities are offered via a graphical user interface that can be accessed with any common web browser that can connect to the ALOE server. On the other hand, a Web Service API is offered that allows accessing the ALOE functionalities. Therefore, SOAP was chosen as a standard and platformindependent, XML-based protocol ALOE is used in a variety of different scenarios and projects, see [11] or [12] for more information. 
Integration of ALOE services in MACE.
The ALOE SOAP API is accessed by the MACE portal and the MACE user management for the following main functionalities: a) User management and authentication: Basic user profile data is stored centrally in a database at Fraunhofer FIT and made accessible within the MACE infrastructure through a Web Service. In addition to this minimal profile information, more user data can be stored in the ALOE instance set up for MACE, e.g., a profile picture and an affiliation. When a user registers, an internal MACE user id is generated, and the ALOE registration process is triggered. If the registration process in ALOE was successful, the ALOE user id of the newly generated user account will be returned and stored in the MACE database. It can then be used to retrieve information about the respective user from ALOE. b) Contributing resources with the MACE bookmarklet: To allow an easy contribution of new learning resources, MACE offers a bookmarklet, i.e., a small application that is stored as the URL of a bookmark in a web browser and offers one-click functionality. When clicked, it automatically extracts the current site's URL and title and forwards the user to the contribution process, where the title can be changed, and where additional information such as a description and language can be provided. Finally, the ALOE contribution process is triggered, and the respective information is stored in ALOE. In addition to that, a preview image is generated. c) Retrieving and storing social metadata: When a detail page about a resource is shown in MACE, existing social metadata is retrieved from ALOE, and users can add new metadata that will then also be stored in ALOE. d) Social search: A search for tags that have been associated with resources.
Furthermore, ALOE offers an OAI target that allows to harvest all social metadata and to integrate it into the MACE metadata store. A CAM servlet provides usage data that is accessed by the MACE CAM store. This store contains a CAM instance for every event occurred at the portal. Each CAM instance includes at least the id of the respective user, the type of the event (e.g., filtered search or social search), the value of the event (e.g., the keyword used to search) and a timestamp. If an object is involved in the event (e.g. when the metadata of an object are viewed), the id of this object is stored as well.
Evaluation
This section gives a brief overview over the evaluations of the MACE system. See [13] and [14] for a complete overview of the evaluation of the MACE infrastructure and services.
Infrastructure: The evaluation of the MACE infrastructure is based on established software quality attributes, such as: performance, reliability, interoperability, modifiability, portability, testability and scalability. Overall, the MACE infrastructure proved capable of responding also to higher number of concurrent requests in an efficient manner and is well able to handle the requirements for querying and editing the metadata needed by the frontend components.
Frontend usability: Several usability studies were carried out to evaluate the MACE services offered to the end users. In addition to an evaluation of the MACE portal with an unacquainted user group (questionnaires, task solving and free explorations, monitored by video and audio recordings as well as eye tracking), the use of MACE with the mobile clients was evaluated. These offer a location-based service to discover MACE contents related to objects in the user's vicinity. The evaluation of the portal showed that, although the service was perceived as innovative and unfamiliar, all major portal functionality proved to be self-revealing and could be used effortlessly and was judged useful. The mobile clients were perceived as interesting and potentially useful, but revealed a larger potential for usability improvements.
Resource and usage statistics: With over 200.000 integrated contents and almost 120.000 classification assignments, the MACE system features over 63.000 visits to the portal with over 200.000 page views per year, with a clear trend towards a higher number of page views per visit. This indicates an increasing adoption of the MACE portal as a platform in use.
Use in learning and teaching: As MACE is not a complete e-learning environment the assessment procedure was focused on how the improvement of knowledge acquisition affects in general the achievement of design competences. The assessment methodology was basically an ex-post evaluation. It presented students with real educational tasks requiring them to apply design knowledge and skills. The subsequent analysis correlated objective usage data and the learners' general competences and degree of satisfaction, registered through questionnaires, with the results of a blind evaluation of the learners' design outcomes. 79 students were divided in a testing and a control group. The control group, which carried out the task with traditional means, showed an almost flat distribution of results, with an average grade (ranging from 1 to 5) of 3.65 and a standard deviation of 0.72. The testing group, which used MACE as a knowledge access mean, showed a much more sharp distribution of results, more concentrated on positive values, with an average grade of 4.14 and a standard deviation of 0.5. A sensibility analysis was carried out to confirm the results. A more complex model correlating environmental and personal factors, like language, domain competences, internet skill etc., and the use of MACE to the achieved grade was developed. Even with this new model MACE appeared to be the most conditioning factor for positive results.
Conclusion
This paper discusses the benefit of aggregating metadata from different sources and its application within the MACE system. The MACE system aggregates different types of metadata, ranging from metadata provided by repositories and thus of ensured quality to metadata automatically captured and/or created and userprovided metadata. The aggregation is done relying on a clear distinction between metadata provided from trusted sources and from users. Thereby, the system ensures the provision of highly relevant learning resources for Architecture education. The increase in learning results amounts to about 10% as evaluation studies have shown.
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